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to involve himself with Marinov's 
theories. Unfortunately, Marinov con
strued this as consent to have his 
signature added to the preface. 
Although a number of people entreated 
Marinov to withdraw it, he refused, 
saying that as it had appeared in 
Pourquoi Pas? it was now too late to 
do so. Moreover, he needed Sakharov's 
name to sell the book; unless he could 
sell 5,000 copies at $20 each he could 
not get the money he needed to carry 
out the experiments described in it. 
(One presumes he meant 'replicate'.) 
A 'long and hystJerkal teltex was dis-

patched to Sakharov c/o the Soviet 
Academy, and copies circulated among 
the Biennale journalists. Sakharov at 
that time was not even in Moscow; he 
and his wife were staging a sit-in in a 
Siberian labour camp where her 
nephew Edvard Kuznetsov, the dissident 
writer, bad been ,refused his regullllf 
visit from the Sakharovs. At the time 
of writing, Marinov is still trying to g.et 
a message through to Sakharov. 

Mal'inov's experiences in defence of 
his theories have undoubtedly made 
him only the more adamant in main
taining them. His poems imply that 

Polishing a tarnished image 
LAST Wednesday the cenrtre of Wash
ingJt.on was brought to a standsti<ld by a 
demonstration of angry farmers de
manding "100 % par~ty"---a price for 
the.i,r products that would .give <them the 
buying power of 65 years ago, when 
agrku1turarl .pri.ces were at thiei'r ,peak. 
Tha,t same ·afterrwon, a ;g.roup of con
gressional employees was ~iven a 
seminar on "goV!ermmernt's role in 
seientific r:esearoh" by a ,!!lroup of dis
tinguished biomedicarl scientists, indud
·in,g three Nobel !laureates-Arthur 
Komberg, George Prulade and James 
D. Watson~Cllnd 'the ·heads of some of 
Amenica's 1ea<ling biomedical .re8eaJI'.ch 
insti,tutions and medicrul sohools. 

The style was different f111om thrut of 
the farmeil's, burt the demand wa,s very 
simi.lar: a ,return to the !levels of fund
ing thrut basic research~ .the biologi<eal 
and m:edi;cwl sciences enjoyed ~n the 
relatively halcyon days of the Jate 
1960s. 

The case t.ha.t ,the soi~ntists pres,ented 
during a weH-org<l!nised two-day visit to 
Washington~which ~rnduded private 
meet~ngs with congressmen and mem
bers of 1t:he adminrist:rat,ion, as wdl as 
public heanings hefone the appropria
t,jons commi:Me,es of both the Se.na,te 
and t·he House-was straightforward. 
Baste resea·r.ch, ~they claimed, is grossly 
underfwnded din compa.rison with ap
plied resalf.ch---.it tis dn a chronic state 
of .instabi1l<ity and 1lacks the means of 
trainitn.g a :new generation of scientists. 

"We are here to draw to ~~he atten
tion of ou·r rLegislators <the importwce 
of basic biologica~l researc·h ~n .the 
solution of major elements of our 
nation's he·af,th care problems," Dr 
Mahlon Hoagrl<llnd, President! of the 
Wor·cester Foundation for Experi
menrtad Biology, and a major organiser 
of the Washi,ngton v,isi~t, ~told Senator 
Thomas Eagleton's appropria,tions sub
commi1t.tee on .the budget of the Depa,rt
ment of Heahh, Educa,t.ion and 
Welfare. 

On the surface, the a,rgumoo.t was 

about money; the report in the New 
York Times ·carried the not unfamiliar 
headline "Scien~ists plunge into lobby
ing for more medical ·resea,rch aid". 
And ·the scientists presen1t.ed a carefuHy
quan,tmed ,J[st of ,gnievances. 

For an example they claimed thM 
·thelfe has boon an 18 % d:rop ~n the 
totarl amoU!llt of federal funds Spe.i]t on 
basi·c research since 1967, and a ,reduc
tion of 17% in support for scient:ist
ini,tiat'ed grants awarded by .the 
Na·tionad Insti,tutes of Health (NIH) 
between 1967 and 1975. 

Between 1967 and 1977 there was a 
decrease ·in the ,proportion of grants 
funded to grant applications submitted 
from 53% to 33%, they 'told the sub
comm~ttee. And ,the scientists also 
pointed out that there has been a 
decrease in funds for training young 
sc-ientists fr.om I 8% of .the NIH's extra 
mural hudg,et 1n 1967 .to 6.8 % in 1976. 

The demands, too, were spec.ific. The 
group said that it wa:nted ·the NIH to 
be provided with an ,a,cross~the-board 
i,nonease jm funding of 10% ~n the fiscal 
year 1979 .to oompensa'te for <the effects 
of ,i,nfla:ti:on, and a ~netunn to 1967 levels 
in both sdentist~~niti,ated g1ra:n.ts for 
basic research (~then 61% of the NIH 
ext:erna'I budget) and the biomedicaJ 
r.esea.rch support gmnts system (<then 
7 %). 

In addi1tion, they ,requested an extra 
$100 m~llion a ~ear foil' five years (an 
i,ncnease of almost 50% over the cur
rent budget) to be add,ed ;to ,th~ budge.i 
of the N<lltionrul Inst·iltu:tes of Geneml 
Medilcall Science, .the NTH's basic re
sea'r~h ,i,nstitute thmugh which many 
biomedica1l re~earch aot:ivi<ties in uni
versi:t:i:es and medical schools are 
funded. 

Yet ~the v:isi't to Washilll,gton was not 
onrly - or .j,ndeed prima-rily ~ about 
money. Indeed on purely statistioa~I 
gmunds, the cas<e that ,the scientists 
presen•ted lay open :to ~crit:icism. It was 
pointed out, for exallltPle, :that by tak
ing the 1967 figure as a bench-ma·rk, a 
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his incarceration in the mental hospital 
was on account of his theori,es (see 
son1net opposite). Clearly he is wirlting 
to take any means to promulgate them, 
even resorting to 'short cuts' when no 
answer is forthcoming. This is almost 
certainly not the first such occurrence 
in the long history of East European 
censorship-a number of very curious 
documents have reached the West 
from time ·to time. The whole episode 
is yet another illustration of the curious 
situations whdch can arise when 
governments restrict the freedom of 
scientific eontact and correspondence. 

Vera Rich 

year in whroh ~resea,rch funding is 
generru!tly ,reckoned to have reached the 
peak of 1the 1960s e~pansion, figures 
for subsequent years appear par.ticu
Iady-and perhaps ar.tificia:Liy-bad. 
And figunes .pr.ese.nted purely as per
centages obscure the almost 300% 
increase dn .totad fundi.ng for NIH. 

Furthermore both NIH and Pre
sident Canter's Office of Science <llnd 
Technology Po!:icy ha~e shown them
selves to be aware of ~the current prob
rems fadng tthe basic !l'esearch 
community: Af.oor what ever)'Oine 
agrees was a bleak 'period between 1967 
a:nd 1972, funds for brusk ~resa.rch have 
been pioking lliP, and wiiltl oontinue to 
do so if Congress :accepts the suggested 
i:l1Jcreases in President Carter's budge·t 
proposa:ls presented this week. 

But behi:nd the dispute over fin<llllcial 
resour.oes Hes a deeper issue of concetl'n 
to ttlre soj,entific communi,ty, :the public 
image of sde:rwe, ~and in partkular of 
basic sdence on which Congress's wi:1l
~ngness to .provikie additional funds 
ulrtimatel<y stands: 

lin ·re.oont years, just as the deba,te 
over ,the implic<llt'ions of the Rothschild 
Report in Br<i<ta:in have reflect,ed grow
ing demands for 1the "relevance" of 
medic<lll sci·ence, so simHar tendencies 
in the US have ,given .nise to what has 
been caMed :the "disease of .the month" 
me•nrta,Jity with a phi,Josophy that 
m:edioal sdernce should be ,prima11my 
directed 'towa,rd:s curing, rarther than 
understandi·ng a disease. 

1n this dimrute, as fU!llds have oome 
pour;i,n,g .j1n for resea,rch into disease
rdat'ed programmes such as can-cer and 
heart disease, :resUih~n.g <in .the tota,l NIH 
budge<t :inc.r.easi,ng from ·about $1,000 
mitllion ,to ov.er $2,500 mill~on .in seven 
y~ears, so basic research has-in relative 
terms---llagged behind, ·C\Jlld rthe ,process 
of sdenti,fic discovery has, it is daimed, 
been both distorted and delayed. 

J,n the .eyes of many basi:c scientists 
the villain of ·the ;piece is the .so-ca<!Jed 
"wa~r against cancer" .f,aunohed in 1971 
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with President Nixon's much-heralded 
National Canoer Act, and responsible 
for an increase in cancer research fund
ing from $180 million in 1970 to almost 
$900 million in 1978. 

No one is claiming that the money 
has been entirely wasted. Much good 
science has been carried out urrder the 
cancer pngramme, and despite oc
casional widely-publicised lapses, few 
are prepared publicly to identify spe
cific projects which they feel should 
not have bet:n funded. 

But various factors have led to a 
cooling off in Congress' initial en
thusiasm for a massively-financed 
cancer research programme, and to in
creasing demands for a visible pay-off 
from its investment. These factors 
include data showing that, in spite of 
all the research and clinical advances, 
deaths from cancer continue to in
crease, and the growing evidence that 
many cancers are due to environmental 
causes, accessible to preventitive rather 
than curative techniques. 

Congress' frustration at the lack of 
tangible results reinforces the view of 
those scientists who criticised the whole 
"target-oriented approach", to bio
medical research funding from the 
beginning. The fear, however, is that a 
failure of strategy could result in a 
general disillusionment with the whole 
research enterprise, affecting both its 
basic and applied aspects. 

Dr Arthur Kornberg, for example, 
professor of biochemistry at Stanford 
University, claims that it is very rare 
for a crash programme of biomedical 
research to succeed in its objective, but 
warns that failure also carries its price. 
"Progress in medicine rests on funda
mental advances. You harm people by 
trying to do things prematurely-you 
destroy your credibility, and the whole 
of science suffers. We have seen this 
happen in recent years, and people are 
discouraged from entering a field which 
has come to be regarded as bad 
science." 

Dr Kornberg criticises the extent to 
which research workers are increasingly 
required to keep their eyes on a fixed 
target. "At present we have to boot-leg 
under various guises if we want to carry 
out fundamental research. This has 
both the spirit and the content of 
scientific investigation." 

The task therefore facing the bio
medical community, confronted by an 
apparent failure to come up with the 
goods tha,t congress-many feel un
justly-has demanded, is how to make 
it respectable to be seen giving money 
to basic research in the biological and 
medical sciences. Criticism of the 
cancer programme, for example, will 
be to no purpose if the net result is an 
overall reduction in NIH research 
funds, rather than a redirection of 

Dr Arthur Kornberg 

funds towards basic research. 
Furthermore Congress has no direct 

control over the way that the directors 
of the various NIH institutes distribute 
.the funds allocated to them. A sugges
tion that each institute be required to 
spend at least 30% of its budget on 
basic research would be "a mistake" 
according to Dr Donald Frederickson, 
Director of NIH, who points out that 
most institutes do this already. 

The best that scientists can hope for 
is some recommendation from Con
gress that it would like to see the 
various institutes upgrade basic re
search, a suggestion to be check<ed 
later against actual performance. "I 
feel that some of the institutes have 
tended to overemphasise target re
search at the expense of basic research 
because that was what Congress 
wanted. But Congr·ess might now take 
the opportunity to communicate its 
belief in the importance of basic re
search," Dr Seymour Kety, Professor 
of Psychiatry at Harvard University 
and a past scientific director of the 
National Institute for Mental Health 
told the Senate Appropriations Sub
committee. 

So far, the response of several key 
Congressmen has been relatively 
favourable. Sensing a growing dis
illusionment with the target-oriented 
approach to research funding, they are 
prepared to back the case that the 
long-term solutions lie in supporting 
basic research. 

Mr Eagleton, for example, told the 
scientists that his subcommittee had 
"become aware of the pitfalls brought 
on by the proliferations of targeted 
research programmes." And Represen
tative Paul D. Rogers, Chairman of 
the House Subcommittee on Health 
and the Environment, has promised to 
introouce a research training grants 
bill that would provide an extra $220 
million in 1979. 

But the case is far from conceded. 
Cancer research still has powerful sup
porters who, while accepting that it is 
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the quality rather than the quantity of 
research that matters, claim that this 
means more rather than less money. 
And there remains the widespread feel
ing in many quarters-frequently 
voiced, for example, by Senator 
Edward Kennedy-that medical scien
tists should be required to produce 
results of visible social usefulness to 
.iustify the large investment of public 
funds that they receive. 

Thus in spite of a significant increase 
in federal support for basic research 
in the proposed budget for 1979, basic 
biomedical science is unlikely to 
achieve its "100% parity" with the 
boom years of the late 1960s. At least 
not in the near future. The most that 
scientists can hope for is that they can 
encourage the pendulum to swing a 
little faster in their direction. 

David Dickson 

Lederberg named President of 
Rockefeller University 
Professor Joshua Lederberg, Chairman 
of the Department of Genetics at the 
Stanford University School of Medi
cine, and Nobel prize winner in 1958 
for his work on the organisation of 
genetic material in bacteria, has been 
elected President of the Rockefeller 
University in New York. Professor 
Lederberg will take up his appointment 
from 1 July and succeed Dr Frederick 
Seitz. 

UK science budget 
announced for 1978/9 
Spending on science through the 
UK research councils will be up by 
more than 2% in real terms in 1978/9, 
claim the Advisory Board for the 
Research Councils ( ABRC) following 
agreement between the Board and the 
Secretary of State for Education and 
Science on expenditure levels. The 
Science Budget, which funds the 
research councils, Natural History 
Museum and Royal Society, is £256 
million at 1977 prices; the Science 
Research Council get £139 million of 
it. The figures include two increases 
recently authorised, one for a recur
rent £4 million following a slight 
easing of the economic situation, the 
second for a once-off £4.5 million to 
stimulate the construction industry. 

The distribution of the budget still 
reflects ABRC's intention gradually to 
redeploy resources away from big 
science but there is now sufficient lee
way with the extra money for one 
person at SRC headquarters to describe 
the mood there as "reasonable satis
faction, even modified rapture". 
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